Place-based Inclusive Growth; SURF Annual Conference

Thursday 29 August, COSLA Conference Centre, Edinburgh

9.30am  **Registration and networking** with tea/coffee and music by Fèis Phàislig
10.00am  **Welcome and Setting the Scene** – Kate Wimpress, Chair & Andy Milne, CEO, SURF
10.20am  **What are we talking about?** - Russell Gunson, Director, IPPR Scotland
10.40am  **Prioritising Place** - Steve Dunlop, Chief Executive, Scottish Enterprise
11.00am  **Coffee, pastries and chat;** with music by Fèis Phàislig
11.20am  **Inclusive Reality** – Martin Avila, Development Director, Kinning Park Complex
11.40am  **Growing Consensus?** – Electronic Voting Session
12.00pm  **Place, Policy and Practice** – Panel Session;
Russell Gunson, Steve Dunlop, Martin Avila and David Cowan (Scottish Government)

12.30pm  **Lunch** with exhibitors at our Inclusive Places and Projects Marketplace.

1.30pm  **The National Policy Perspective - Aileen Campbell MSP**, Cabinet Secretary for Local Government and Communities

1.50pm  **Partners in Place - Panel Session**

Aileen Campbell MSP, Geraldine Campbell (SCRIG), Fraser Carlin (Renfrewshire Council), Karen Orr (RIG Arts), Nick Skelton (Peter Brett)

2.30pm  **Including Community Culture – Janey Godley**, Comedienne

2.45pm  **Summary and What’s Next? – Andy Milne, Derek Rankine and Emma Scott**, SURF

2.55pm  **Thanks and close of conference – Kate Wimpress**, Chair, SURF

3pm  **Sharing Success** – tea/coffee and networking in an Inclusive Places and Projects Marketplace